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Just two of us remember the barracks we called
our first school. The NCO Club was downstairs;
the base library was upstairs, and the airmen's
quarters were down the hall. This was two win
ters ago, and just two teachers were needed to
help the twenty of us, grades one through eight,
to learn about our world.
The year before, from January 1954 to April
1954, when the base was mostly mud and rocks,
we forty-five attended school at our neighbor
base, Dreux.
September, 1955, arrived and we had not only
grown by squadrons but also by ten more teachers

A slight stretch of our necks is convincing proof
that we are right in the middle of things. For
breathlessly close is our vital runway. The
windows vibrate and our teacher's voice is lost as
one of our C-119 Transports takes off for . . .
Mission Classified.
We are completely unmanageable when the
paratroopers jump; when a sizzling scream an
nounces the coming—or the going—of a jet; or
when a flap-flopping tells us some 'copters
are in.
Flickering lights, dry taps, and cement and toolcarrying Frenchmen in our hallways make us ever
aware that our base has much construction under
way; that we are expanding still.
We all became keenly aware of the reason for our
being here on the day the Mid-East flamed. As if
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and two hundred and twenty more pupils. It was
moving time again; so with books, desks, teachers,
and friends, we moved into our present building:
another barracks, but all to ourselves.
Coats and boots made up for heat, hot water, and
electricity during Europe's coldest winter in
eighty years. I remember missing a few days too,
don't you?
With six returning teachers and seventeen new
ones, Mr. Kaskeski, opened wide the doors of
our school this fall. Four hundred and seventy of
us squeezed in, with our newly-formed junior high
numbering seventy-four and ever growing.

at the wave of a magic wand, all our planes and
many of our fathers were gone—off on rescue
missions at Tel-Aviv. Danish Troops waved to us
as they alighted for a rest stop before continuing
on to Egypt. Yes, Egypt—a name that filled us
with both terror and thrills. It all seemed so very
near.
Our wings of mercy and freedom aided the
Hungarians. From the sky came food, medical
supplies, and precious promise of a new life,
perhaps in our own country.
Even while we are watching history being made,
we have but to open the story books of our minds
to see ten thousand years of history. For here, on
this very soil, roamed the barbarian, the Gaul,
Caesar, William the Norman, and Napoleon. An
ancient wall, a Gothic cathedral, a castle on the
hill are timeless evidence of man's strivings.
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COLONEL
R. D. FORMAN
Base Commander
Memphis, Tennessee

CAPTAIN
HAROLD MORRISSON
School's Officer
Peoria, Illinois
MR.
RAYMOND J. KASKESKI
Principal
Feeding Hills, Massachussets

MISS
MARY V. MCINTOSH
Mathematics, Art
Ninth Grade Homeroom
Eureka, California

MISS
HELEN M. SCHOONMAKER

MR.
ODELL J. COUNCILMAN
Science, Physical Education
Eighth Grade Homeroom
Greensboro, North Carolina

Music
New Paltz, New York

MISS
JANET PETERS
Social Studies
Girls' Physical Education
Detroit, Michigan

MLLE.
MONIQUE HEU
French
Rouen, France

MISS
BEVERLY V. THORNE
English, Science
Seventh Grade Homeroom
Portland, Oregon
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GE RALD KENT BANKUS
Annual Staff
Milan, Missouri

ANTO INETTE J. BARAQU IN
Girl Scouts Senior
Annual Staff
Casablanca, French Morocco

RICHAR D BRUCE BARKER
Class President
Washington, D. C.
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VIRGINIA L.
BARKSDALE
Girl Scouts Senior
Editor, Annual Staff
Falls Church, Virginia

MARIE IRMA CODAMO
Saint Johns, Newfoundland

LINDA C. FRANKLIN
Waynesville, North Carolina

We're the ninth graders and sort of the "big frogs"
here. We've been ever so busy with X plus 2Y,
protoplasm and photosynthesis, "The Ancient
Mariner", Je parle anglais, soccer scrimmage, and
volleyball. Miss Mcintosh, our homeroom teacher,
has more than guided us in all ways. She even tries
to enlighten us on the lines and curves that make up
great art.
We're surprised, but, you know, we really enjoy
poetry! We love, fear, and cry right with our heroes.
"Lord Randal", "Herve Riel", and "The Highway
man" are just our line.
Climate study brought a thorough search of
reference books to prove with flawless evidence
which climate, the Mediterranean or the Temperate
Marine, is the most conducive to man's progress.
At Christmas, we, being the oldsters, were Joseph
and Mary and the Wise Men for the musical story
of the Nativity.
Interruptions have ceased to be such and we treat
them as normal. Light switches might not respond,
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VICKY J . GA NNON
Annual Staff
Popular Bluff, Missouri
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LARRY GEIBE
Denver, Colorado
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RAYMOND GEIBE
Annual Staff
Denver, Colorado

JO HN HA NCOCK
San Bernardino,
California

LAURA A. HELMS
Girl Scouts Senior
Annual Staff
Denver, Colorado

cold drafts might swirl about our feet, and various
types of sound waves may float over the thin, allbut-to-the-ceiling partition that separates us from
those "noisy" eighth graders.
Discomforts magically fade when a party is in the
offing. Making decorations and planning games
make the anticipation of a good time even more
enjoyable.
We think we're growing up a little, too. Take, for
example, in science when we were studying living
things. We realized how wonderful our bodies were
to take in food of all kinds and then to change it to
living substance. This living substance also makes
up our minds. Chemical magic releases the energy in
food and—presto—we can think!
From our baby-sitting jobs, we have learned to ap
preciate our money and our clothes much more.
Our teenage club activities not only help us to feel
more confident socially, but also make us plan and
organize our own fun.
This coming June, we'll hand the torch to the eighth
graders. Next year may find us continents apart, but
we will still be united in the memory of school days

JO H N R. MURPHY
Annual Staff
Portland, Oregon

GLADYS McGWIN
Girl Scouts Senior
Annual Staff
Kansas City, Missouri

SHO JI PICKET
Annual Staff
Yakayama, Japan

shared at Evreux.

JUDY A. SELLARS
Class Secretary
Girl Scouts Senior
Annual Staff
Edgerton, Missouri

WAYNE VAN VOLKENBURG
Indianapolis, Indiana

MELVIN ZIMMERMAN
Annual Staff
Denver, Colorado
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Back Row:

Karen Phillips, Gloria Goin, Victoria Broderick, Billy Perkins, Sylvia Chambers, Dennis Miller, Harold Cole
James Schmidt

Front Row: Tommy Ulch, Loise Childress, Marta Carlin, Sandra Soen, Marylee Swanner, Albert Campbell
Billy Barksdale
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"Just wait until next year!" we eighth graders say
as those ninth graders give us another jolt.
We forget in a little while just how it smarts, for
we are soon brought to . . . Attention! Our
position 150 feet from the paratroopers' orderly
room gives us full benefit of Army procedures
and activities. First they review the ranks, then
they're equipped and off on a maneuver.
Mr. Councilman, our homeroom teacher, has done
ever so much to make up for non-existent science
and physical education equipment. We might
not have bell jars or liter measures, but tin cans
and fruit jars serve as well.
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Billy Barksdale, President; Marta Carlin, Vice-President
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A soccer field, soccer goals, and touch football
markers were made to appear . . . but with effort.
We think it much more interesting to make our
own equipment than to buy it. Our American
trait of resourcefulness and ingenuity seems to
flower!
In spite of the vicissitudes (our teacher's word) of
our "exported" school system, we really feel that
opportunities are ours. The half hour of French
daily from Mile. Heu adds gradually to our store
of words and phrases. Then, too, we have but to
step from our American island and tout le monde
parle francais.
We are forever mystified by why the French
people do as they do. "That must be another
French custom", we say, and we've grown
wiser.
And if any of us are so fortunate as to live on the
economy, we find we are delightfully surprised
and pleased by the personalities, born of a dif
ferent culture, and the warm hearts of our French
friends.
Visits about the country side are our privilege.
Chateau Gaillard makes history come alive as we
relive the days of Richard the Lion Hearted.
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Back Row:

Linda Tucker, Diana White, Sherrill Turner, Patricia Ledbetter, Kathleen Free, Barbara Evans, John Young
John Van Dyne, Garry Lamb
°
Second Row: Janet Keel, Marilyn Chatfield, Linda Hansen, Catherine Cutter, James Vickers, Jess Nickols, Tody Hopf
Michael Fam, Michael Sigler
Front Row: Patricia McBride, Roberta Humphrey, Mary Mention, Phyllis Codamo, Yvonne Breland, James Matter
Darrell Vincent, Douglas Gibson, Ronald Deutch, Merle Van Volkenburg, Cozene Sellars
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The seventh grade is much different from the
sixth. You see we are now in the Junior High
School and we have a different teacher for every
class. It's literature instead of reading; arithmetic
becomes mathematics.
Why, we even feel more grown-up. We are be
ginning to see that our education has a real
purpose in our lives. If we are going to be the
nurses and engineers that we hope to be, we had
better be serious about our school work.
We're not so old, though, that we didn't enjoy our
Hallowe'en party, costumes and all. Then we had
a real Santa Claus for Christmas. Who wasn't
thrilled with our visit to the Globemaster C-124,
the world's largest carrier plane? Remember the
drubbing we got on the soccer trip to Dreux?

Cozene Sellars,
President

Jody Hopf,
Vice-President

Yes, we liked our classes too. Decimal points
made more sense after we studied per cent in
mathematics.
A little of the "Glory that was Greece" became
ours as we learned of marble temples, Spartan
courage, and the first democracy. We watched
Julius live and die in ancient Rome.
Through the pen of Longfellow, we braved
Indians with Captain Miles Standish, and won
Priscilla for gentle John Alden.
The day Miss Peters taught us dancing and, above
all, how to be ladies and gentlemen, we'll never
forget. We didn't know it could be so much fun.
Do we like school? We sure do!

Jess Nickols,
Secretary

Patricia McBride
Treasurer
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8:50 a.m. and another school day is about to begin.

Let's see, the math assignment for today was . . .
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Miss Peters helps the eighth graders learn about our
American heritage.

"Everybody must try to read the French phrases", says
Mile. Heu.
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11:30 already, so Tommy and Roland see that we
have our Vitamin D delivered.

Noontime! Virginia and Melvin match wits as they mix
chess and sandwiches.

Miss Thorne checks Phyllis's English notebook for newlywon vocabulary.

Push the desks aside! It's P. E. time and we're going to
dance today.

Junior High girls blend voices in "Yankee Doodle Dandy",

"Ball's in play!" shouts Mr. Councilman, as Billy and
Wayne crouch for the jump.

Gangway, everybody! School's out!
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Teenagers called the school their home until their clubhouse
was completed in February.

Stained glass windows, wood carvings and spires lure
junior highers to Evreux's Gothic cathedral.
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Gladys and Vicky find seventh graders, Cathy and Patti
willing buyers of the annual.

Chris tmas brin gs out friendships am ong childr en of the world as Re d Cross representatives pass out gift boxes to
French children du ring "O pera tion Lit tle Friend" .

P. T. A. affords opport unitie s for parents and teachers to discuss " us" and ou r educational needs.

Adviser, Miss Thorne, checks yearbook copy as the staff

ponders fo r inspiration.
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